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FindAHauler.comAdds Free Horse TransportationQuote Service

FindAHauler.comhas added a service for getting competitive bids for horse shipping. This free
service allows anyone that needs to ship a horse an opportunity to place an RFQ (Request for
Quotes) in one place and recieve competitive bids from several haulers. This often results in a
significant cost savings for the shipper,while allowing horse transport companies a central
media for getting new business.

(PRWEB) April 4, 2005 -- Hundreds of horses are sold every day on the internet. The largest horse classified
sites have millions of visitors per month, and there are hundreds of thousands of horses for sale at any given
time on the internet. The single most common factor in successfully selling a horse online, is the ability to get it
to the buyer quickly, safely, and inexpensively.

When Janet Williamsen - founder of DreamHorse.com - one of the largest horse classifieds sites on the internet
learned about FindAHauler.com she said, "We are always getting requests from customers on finding a hauler...
our customers will be very happy".

FindAHauler.com's "Horse Transportation Matching" service allows buyers and sellers of horses to quickly get
quotes and shipping schedules from multiple haulers, allowing more sales to get done.

Horse transportation companies are able to bid on jobs posted to the website. Due to various marketing
partnerships with leading classifieds sites like Equine.com, DreamHorse.com HorseCite.com and
HorseWanted.com the jobs posted are typically unique to FindAHauler, since horse owners come directly from
these sites to place RFQ's bypassing search engines, and magazine ads.
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Contact Information
John Kaufman
FindAHauler.com
http://FindAHauler.com
440-942-2680

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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